Champagne, Sparkling & Wines
Served by the Glass

700 Champagne G.H Mumm Brut Cordon Rouge

€19.00

701 Casa Gheller – Prosecco Superiore DOCG

€12.00

White wines by the glass
703 Camino del Rey Reserve Sauvignon Blanc, Chile

€9.50

704 Rosario Estate Chardonnay, Chile

€9.50

705 Tini Pinot Grigio IGT, Italy

€9.50

Les Argelieres Viognier Grande Cuvee, France

€9.50

Touraine Sauvignon Balance, France

€9.50

Red wines by the Glass
711 Camino del Rey Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile €9.50
712 Rosario Estate Merlot, Chile

€9.50

713 Faustino Rivero Ulecia Reserva 2011, Spain

€9.50

779 Andean Malbec, Argentina

€9.50

Les Argelieres, Pinoit Noir, Grand Cuvee, France

€9.50

Hooded Plover, Shiraz, Australia

€9.50

Rose wine by the Glass
714 Les Petit Jamelles Grenache Rose, France

€9.50

OWNERS SELECTION
Wines specially selected by our owner for your enjoyment
White Wines
800

801

802

803

804

Peter Schweiger Grüner Veltliner - 2016
Delicate, fruity and vigorous wine, velvety,
strong nose but very mild and spurious.

€44.00

Cramp de Cris Pouilly-Fumé – 2016
Good concentration of gooseberry flavours,
quite full with balancing acidity and length.

€61.00

Lupé-Cholet Puligny-Montrachet - 2014
Fresh and extremely delicate with lush fruit,
peach, apricot & kiwi. Slight nose of cinnamon
and delicately oak based. The body is lively
and fleshy with a solid backbone.

€85.00

Albert Bichot Chassagne-Montrachet – 2013
Rich, medium-bodied, and extroverted, it
coats the palate with soft waves of sweet
pears and apples.

€185.00

Pavillon Blanc du Châteaux Margaux - 2006
Its aromatic richness and length on the palate
are remarkable. Its vivacity is such
that the alcoholic degree almost goes unnoticed.
It pulls off the difficult feat of providing a fresh,
sappy finish in line with the previous vintages.
€350.00

725

Roederer Cuvee Cristal 2000
Cristal is produced in accordance with strict
production criteria.Vinified and aged in oak, Cristal
shows a delicate velocity.
Assemblage: 55% Pinot Noir and 45% Chardonnay

€390.00

OWNERS SELECTION
Wines specially selected by our owner for your enjoyment
Red Wines
827

Blauer Zweiglet Trocken 2015
Delicate, fruity and vigorous wine, velvety, strong
nose with very soft tannins.

€42.00

805

Castelgiocondo Brunello di Montalcino - 2013
“Aromas of warm stones, dark fruits and walnuts follow to a full
body, soft tannins and a savory finish. This shows ripe fruit and
salty undertones that give it a wonderful juiciness. It's dense and
tight now but will give so much pleasure in the future. Best ever
from here. Drink or hold” James Suckling: 97 points €89.00

807

Château Corbin Michotte, Grand Cru Classe
Saint-Émilion – 2007
Chocolate, coffee bean and raspberry aromas.
Medium bodied, soft, bright & completed by
sweet, fresh cherries.

€250.00

Chateaux Lynch Bages - 2009
Classic Lynch-Bages with just a bit of extra
power and richness. While the tannins are
structured, it is the velvety fruit that rolls around
the mouth that is the most dominant character.

€350.00

808

Champagne & Sparkling Wine
720
.

Casa Gheller – Prosecco Superiore DOCG
€48.00
This Prosecco has subtle white fruit aromas such as apples
on the palate, it is dry and crisp with a well-balanced finish.

722

Champagne G.H Mumm Brut Cordon Rouge
A great Champagne made exclusively with Chardonnay.
Fine bubbles and a lovely biscuity palate.
It is the ideal aperitif with its fresh and long
mineral and floral flavours.
€95.00

723

Bollinger NV
One of the most famous Champagne houses in the
world, a delightful tipple, ready to enjoy and savour.
€135.00

726

Pannier Rosé Half Bottle 2009
Fresh and direct nose that hints of cherries, pomegranates
and red currants. It compliments a full body and a perfect
balance on the nose.
€60.00

733

Pannier Rosé NV
The nose is fresh and direct, with aromas reminiscent
of cherries, blackberries, pomegranates and red currants.
On the palate, the wine shows a deliciously full
body that follows on perfectly from the nose.
€158.00

French White Wine
727

Combe Rouge Picpoul de Pinet 2016
€34.00
Delicate and fresh with an excellent acid structured
balance. A pleasant alternative to the likes of Sauvignon
Blanc and Pinot Grigio.

728

Fleur de Vigne Blanc 2017
€35.00
Pale brilliant straw yellow colour.
Pleasant and easy drinking wine. Harmonious and well
balanced on the palate, with a refreshing aftertaste.

729

Pinot Blanc Jean Remy Haefflin 2015/16 Alsace €39.00
Round and delicate, fresh and soft with nutty aromas.
Suitable to salads & white meats.

730

Chablis, Domaine Bernard Defaix 2017
A clean, mineral and perfumed nose, with flinty
flavours of grapefruit. The palate is fresh and crisp.

€64.00

731

Sancerre Domaine de Millet 2017
A delightful soft, fragrant Sauvignon Blanc with
subtle floral aromas, persistent pink grapefruit
and kiwi flavours.

€59.00

732

Macon Lugny Luis Jadot 2016
100% Chardonnay. Creamy & long lasting,
this Burgundy is dry with a luscious body.

€48.00

734

Chablis 1er Cru Vaillon J. Moreau et Fils 2016
This unoaked style of Chablis is dry crisp and firm
with a beautiful balance of fruit and a long finish.

€84.00

736

Bestheim Gewurztraminer Reserve Alsace 2015 €44.00
Light golden in colour with strong spicy flowery aromas.
Impossible to pronounce but a wine you will not forget!

French Rosé Wine
737

Les Petit Jamelles Grenache Rosé 2017
€34.00
A trio of Grenache, Cinsault & Cabernet grapes.
Delicate red berry fruit flavours and a
very fresh and crisp palate. Initial sweet fruit flavours
especially strawberries turn to a dry and fresh finish.

Italian White Wine
738

Andantino Pinot Grigio 2017
A blend of Pinot Grigio and Garganega
Modern style wine, fresh and fruity with hints
of melons and pears with a soft dry finish.

€32.00

739

Pecorino Colline Pescari 2014
Beautiful honey colour with a tight freshness and a
good acidity. A Taste of early summer with a slight
peach aftertaste.

€38.00

740

Tormaresca Chardonnay 2016
Straw yellow with greenish highlights. Fruity with
notes of apples and pineapple. Delicately floral.

€36.00

740

Scaia Garganega Chardonnay 2016
€43.00
White flowers on the nose: acacia, jasmin and hints of citrus,
pineapple, grapefruit and orange. Fresh and pleasant, with
refreshing acidity and minerality. Nice lingering finish.

Spanish White Wine
741

Pionero Mundi Albarino 2017
Pale lemon hue, crisp and dry this is a perfect
accompaniment for all seafood and shellfish as
well as an ideal aperitif.

€42.00

791

Masia Freye Parellada/Muscat 2016
€40.00
Bright, clear pale yellow straw colour. Intense
and refined bouquet with notes of tropical fruit, white
flowers, peaches and apricots. Exquisitely fresh on the palate.

Chilean White Wine
742

Camino del Rey Reserve Sauvignon Blanc 2018 €32.00
Prominent aromas of lime blend harmoniously with
herbs and floral notes. On the palate it is soft,
citric and refreshing.

743

Rosario Estate Chardonnay 2018
€32.00
A lovely fruity Chardonnay with well emphasized
touches of peach, mango and Pineapple. The forward
fruit and the un-oaked flavours are followed by a
luscious finish.

Australian White Wine
746

Shootersbrooke Estate Chardonnay 2016
€39.00
Peach on the nose with nectarine and pineapple aromas.
Hints of loquat and nutmeg. A rich and creamy
palate with ripe fruit-salad flavours.

Californian White Wine
748

Morgan Bay Californian Chardonnay 2015/16
This fruit forward Chardonnay explodes with
complex flavours of lush peaches, pears, apples,
lemons and pineapples with hints of lightly toasted
vanilla oak.

€41.00

New Zealand White Wine
749

Old Coach Road Marlborough Riesling 2017
€45.00
Bright citrus aromas of sweet lime and a touch of
mandarin leap from the glass with subtle hints of fresh
spring flowers. This light-bodied, easy drinking
wine shows distinct Riesling characters.

750

Huia Estate Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2017 €46.00
Organic wine. Intense and powerful aromas of passion fruit,
grapefruit and gooseberry. Mouth-watering acidity and an
intense minerality balanced by a full yet elegant
palate with a long, lingering finish.

South African White Wine
752

Mooiplaas Wine Estate Chenin Blanc 2017
Rich, ripe style with tangy pear and peach flavours.
A lime fruit finish makes this a very pleasant wine
to enjoy either with or without food.

€34.00

French Red Wine
754

Chateau Pinenc Minervois 2013
50% Syrah, 25% Grenache, 25% Carignan
Soft light spices and hints of pepper lead to juicy
blackberries with a youthful freshness.

€38.00

755

Climats Louis Max Pinot Noir 2014
€45.00
Light red in colour, this medium bodied Pinot Noir
is a very pleasant taste of its ‘terroir’ with a combination
of red fruits and a touch of spice.

756

Côtes du Rhône Olivier Ravoire 2016
€39.00
A fine-grained red (Grenache/Syrah/Mourvedre),
developing a pleasant mixture of fresh fruit aromas,
like cherry and raspberry. The palate is concentrated
and well-balanced and underpinned by
elegant, fine tannins.

758

Fleurie Lupe Cholet 2015
€48.00
Fleurie is a great Irish favorite. This is full of rich
dark-berried fruits, it is nonetheless just medium-bodied
as a Beaujolais should be.

813

Beaujolais Villages Villa Ponciago 2016
100% Gamay, this wine has a radiant ruby red
colour with fruit flavours of strawberries and
jam-like fruits accompanied by a perfumed nose.

813

Château du Moulin Rouge, Haut-Médoc 2014
€64.00
Red colour with cherry reflections. Notes of black currant,
vanilla and exotic wood. In mouth, tannic structure and beautiful
length. Harmonious, fruity and woody aromas with powerful yet
silky tannins. This wine can be aged easily for 10 years.

777

Châteauneuf de Pape Olivier Ravoire 2015
Ruby red with beautiful purple glints. A nose of
black pepper, hints of lavendar & black cherries.
A palate of velvet elegance.

€37.00

€88.00

Italian Red Wine
763

Frescobaldi Castiglioni Chianti 2016
A true full bodied Chianti. Boasts a perfumed and
Seductive nose with flavours of violets, cherries
And mild spices.

€46.00

776

Sant Antonio Amarone 2015
Full bodied, warm & ripe with aromas of
dried fruits & mommas Christmas cake.

€89.00

760

Luccarelli Negroamaro Puglia 2017
€45.00
Ruby red with garnet highlights. Intense, persistent and fruity
with hints of vanilla. Full bodied, well balanced, slight tannic
with a long finish.

Spanish Red Wine
765

Faustino Rivero Ulecia Reserva 2011, Spain
Dense, hazy aromas of bacon, toast and blackberry
with a concentrated yet balanced palate.
A finish as dark as night, with coffee and
hard spice notes.

€36.00

767

Prado Rey Ribera del Duero Roble 2016
Dark cherry colour with violet hues at the rim.
A fresh nose with notes of black fruit & liquorice.

€52.00

766

Santalba Gran Reserva 2007
€69.00
Top-grade Rioja made mainly with Tempranillo grapes, aged for
25 months in oak casks and bottled without filtration.

768

Posthouse Bluish Black Shiraz/Pinotage 2016
Deep ruby with a purple tinged rim, revealing
liberal ripe raspberry, black cherry and mulberry
aromas.

775

Leopards Leap Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
€38.00
A firm line of intense wild forest berries,
dark fleshy plums and spicy oak nuances that finish in a
sleek show of chunky ripe tannins and lingering juicy
fruit intensity.

South African Red Wine
€36.00

Australian Red Wine
769

Shootersbrooke Estate Shiraz 2016
Silky smooth with a long core of ripe sweet red
fruits. Perfect for spiced dishes.

€39.00

770

Turkey Flat Butchers Block Red, Barossa
€42.00
Shiraz/Grenache/Mourvedre 2016
Bright crimson colour with a nose of fresh pudding
mixture and mixed red berries. The palate reflects the
nose, with deeper plum and red-fruits.

Chilean Red Wine
772

Rosario Estate Merlot 2017
€32.00
Chile – Central Valley
Ruby red coloured wine possessing fresh fruit aromas
with a touch of cherry and displaying an elegant finish
with soft round tannins.

773

Camino del Rey Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2017
Chile – Central Valley
Intense red colour with a delicious rounded taste,
forward fruit flavours and sweet tannins followed by
a fresh balanced finish.
€32.00

Californian Red Wine
778

Morgan Bay Californian Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
A soft and fruity Cabernet Sauvignon, it exhibits aromas
of figs and cherries with flavours of plum, blackberries,
cassis and lightly toasted oak.
€43.00

779

Andean Malbec 2017
€34.00
Deep red-violet colour. Rich, concentrated scents of
Plums and cherries with notes of vanilla and
chocolate. In the mouth it is juicy, with layers of
ripe red fruit, coffee and toasted flavours.

771

Old Coach Road, Nelson, Pinot Noir 2016
€44.00
Deep red with purple hues. Ripe dark fruits of black
cherry and blackcurrant. The nose is complex
with spice and a hint of vanilla. A concentrated,
intense palate showing weighty dark fruits of ripe
black cherry, blackcurrant and aromatic red plum.

Argentinean Red Wine

New Zealand Red Wine

White Wine Half Bottle
780

Moreau Chardonnay 2016 100% Chardonnay. France €18.00
This varietal is appreciated for its aromatic
potential as well as its remarkable finesse.

787

Torreon De Paredes Sauvignon Blanc 2016
€24.00
"Rounded, hints of citrus and peach with good acidity"
The grapes for this wine are usually harvested in late February
and early March, at their optimum ripeness. Fermentation is
carried out in stainless steel tanks. Straw yellow in color with
green hues, the wine has aromas of citrus fruit and peach. The
palate is young, fresh and fruity, with vibrant acidity and a
delicate finish.

Red Wine Half Bottle
785

Torreon De Paredes Merlot 2016
€24.00
Aromas of strawberry, black berry, black sour cherry, dark plum,
tobacco, cedar shavings and white pepper. Wonderful earthy
flavours of the dark fruit then a slight strawberry at the end. You
can taste the wood and the tobacco and a hint of chocolate.
Great legs and strong long finish with a spicy end.

788

Fleurie Lupe Cholet 2016
€26.00
Gamay, an intense red robe, lovely dark fruit aromas
smooth taste and very well balanced.

Dessert Wines

900 Alois Kracher, Beerenauslese
2017 375 ml
Neusiedlersee, Austria, Welshriesling/Chardonnay
Bright yellow with silver reflections. Pronounced honeyed
Over attractive aromas of ripe stone fruit, subtle spices and
Mineral character. Nuances of juicy yellow fruit with vibrant
Acidity, highly elegant and balanced with a touch of salt.
Leading to lingering mandarin finish. More than a great
Wine, its an experience.
€60.00
Per 100 ml glass €14.50

901

Torreon De Parades Reserva 2015 Chile 375 ml
A sweet wine made from harvesting Gewurztraminer grapes
over-ripe followed by a delicate fermentation and maturation
during 12 months in French oak barrels. Golden yellow in
colour, with elegant aromas of candied orange and honey, the
sweetness on the palate is balanced and refined. Ideal to serve
with strong cheese, foie gras or desserts.
€50.00
Per 100 ml glass €12.50

New Additions to the List in 2019
724

James Bond Bollinger, 2002
One of the most famous Champagne houses in the
world, a delightful tipple, ready to enjoy and savour.

€350.00

748 Touraine Sauvignon Blanc,2017
€38.00
Aromas of passion fruit lead to great aromatic complexity
dominated by citrus notes, the palate is round and aromatic
with exotic flavors with acidity and minerality. Gold Medal in
the best Sauvignon Blanc in the world. Domaine Desloges,
Loire Valley, France
735 Les Argelieres, Viognier, 2017
€33.00
Fruity apricot and mango flavors, mixed with a whiff of
Rose petals and almonds. Very juicy on the palate with
Herbal note on the long fresh and lively finish,
Paysd’Oc, France
745 Bouchard Finlayson, Chardonnay Unoaked
€53.00
Appealing notes of clean, crisp apple and gooseberries
attract one’s attention, but underlining we discover a creamy
layer of a convincing yeast personality which enhances the
the richness of this vintage. Cape South Coast, South Africa
762

Les Argelieres, Pinot Noir, 2016
€35.00
A star of a Pinot Noir showing glossy garnet red lovely
Aromas of raspberry and cherry. Subtle smoky, and
Peppery hints with notes of thyme. Fruity elegant, well
Balanced with a long finish, you will remember this experience.
Pays d’Oc, France

774 Hooded Plover, Shiraz, 2016
€32.00
A very attractive warming wine with medium bodied
Seductive ripe soft damson fruits overlaid with soft spices,
the finish is velvety and long.
New South Wales, Australia.

.

